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1 Corinthians 2:10 1 Corinthians 2:10 --““But God hath revealed But God hath revealed 

them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit 

searcheth all things, searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of yea, the deep things of 

GodGod””. . 

1 Corinthians 2:13 – “ Which things also we 

speak, not in the words which man's wisdom speak, not in the words which man's wisdom 

teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 

comparing spiritual things with spiritualcomparing spiritual things with spiritual.”

1 Corinthians 2:16 1 Corinthians 2:16 –– ““For who hath known the 

mind of the Lord, that he may instruct him? 

But we have the mind of ChristBut we have the mind of Christ.” 





•• Acts 20:27Acts 20:27--2828 For For I have not I have not 

shunned to declare unto you shunned to declare unto you 

all the counsel of God. all the counsel of God. Take Take 

heed therefore unto yourselves, heed therefore unto yourselves, 

and to all the flock, and to all the flock, over the over the and to all the flock, and to all the flock, over the over the 

which the Holy Ghost which the Holy Ghost hath made hath made 

you overseers, to feed the church you overseers, to feed the church 

of Godof God, which he hath purchased , which he hath purchased 

with his own blood. with his own blood. 



•• 1 John 3:21 John 3:2--3 3 Beloved, now are we Beloved, now are we 

the sons of God, and it doth not the sons of God, and it doth not 

yet appear what we shall be: but yet appear what we shall be: but 

we know that, when he shall we know that, when he shall 

appear, we shall be like him; for appear, we shall be like him; for appear, we shall be like him; for appear, we shall be like him; for 

we shall see him as he is. we shall see him as he is. And And 

every man that hath this hope in every man that hath this hope in 

him him purifiethpurifieth himself, even as he himself, even as he 

is pureis pure. . 





GENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLY
Everything that happens Everything that happens AFTERAFTER the the 

Rapture. Rapture. 
Everything Everything fromfrom the Beginning of the the Beginning of the 

Tribulation right Tribulation right up to and through up to and through the 2the 2ndnd

Coming of Christ.Coming of Christ.

GENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLYGENERALLY



SPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLY
The The VERYVERY day, the day, the SPECIFICSPECIFIC day when day when 

Jesus Christ is going to come out of heaven, Jesus Christ is going to come out of heaven, 
to this earth, step His feet on the Mount of to this earth, step His feet on the Mount of 

Olives Olives and set up His Kingdomand set up His Kingdom on the on the 
earth.earth.

SPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLYSPECIFICALLY



Acts 3:20Acts 3:20--2121 –– “And “And he shall he shall 

send Jesus Christsend Jesus Christ, which , which 

before was preached unto before was preached unto 

you: Whom the heaven you: Whom the heaven 

must receive must receive until the until the timestimes

of of restitution of all thingsrestitution of all things, , 

must receive must receive until the until the timestimes

of of restitution of all thingsrestitution of all things, , 

which God hath spoken by which God hath spoken by 

the mouth of the mouth of all his holy all his holy 

prophets prophets since the world since the world 

began.”began.”
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Chapters 20Chapters 20Chapters 20Chapters 20Chapters 20Chapters 20Chapters 20Chapters 20--------2222222222222222
��“shall be”“shall be”“shall be”“shall be”“shall be”“shall be”“shall be”“shall be”--------FUTUREFUTUREFUTUREFUTUREFUTUREFUTUREFUTUREFUTURE--------
��MillenniumMillenniumMillenniumMillenniumMillenniumMillenniumMillenniumMillennium on into on into on into on into on into on into on into on into 

EternityEternityEternityEternityEternityEternityEternityEternity
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3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:

Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters 11111111--------33333333
��“hast been”“hast been”“hast been”“hast been”“hast been”“hast been”“hast been”“hast been”--------PASTPASTPASTPASTPASTPASTPASTPAST--------

��Church AgeChurch AgeChurch AgeChurch AgeChurch AgeChurch AgeChurch AgeChurch Age to to to to to to to to 
RaptureRaptureRaptureRaptureRaptureRaptureRaptureRapture

Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters Chapters 11111111--------33333333



�� 1 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:161 Thessalonians 4:16--------17  17  17  17  17  17  17  17  
“For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself “For the Lord Himself 
shall descend from shall descend from shall descend from shall descend from shall descend from shall descend from shall descend from shall descend from 
heavenheavenheavenheavenheavenheavenheavenheaven with a with a with a with a with a with a with a with a shout, shout, shout, shout, shout, shout, shout, shout, 
with the voicewith the voicewith the voicewith the voicewith the voicewith the voicewith the voicewith the voice of the of the of the of the of the of the of the of the 
archangel, and with the archangel, and with the archangel, and with the archangel, and with the archangel, and with the archangel, and with the archangel, and with the archangel, and with the 
trump of Godtrump of Godtrump of Godtrump of Godtrump of Godtrump of Godtrump of Godtrump of God: and the : and the : and the : and the : and the : and the : and the : and the 
dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise 

�� Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1Revelation 4:1
“After this I looked, “After this I looked, “After this I looked, “After this I looked, “After this I looked, “After this I looked, “After this I looked, “After this I looked, 
and, behold, a door and, behold, a door and, behold, a door and, behold, a door and, behold, a door and, behold, a door and, behold, a door and, behold, a door 
was opened in was opened in was opened in was opened in was opened in was opened in was opened in was opened in 

heavenheavenheavenheavenheavenheavenheavenheaven: and the first : and the first : and the first : and the first : and the first : and the first : and the first : and the first 
voicevoicevoicevoicevoicevoicevoicevoice which I heard which I heard which I heard which I heard which I heard which I heard which I heard which I heard 
was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise dead in Christ shall rise 

first: Then we which are first: Then we which are first: Then we which are first: Then we which are first: Then we which are first: Then we which are first: Then we which are first: Then we which are 
alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be alive and remain shall be 
caught up togethercaught up togethercaught up togethercaught up togethercaught up togethercaught up togethercaught up togethercaught up together with with with with with with with with 
them them them them them them them them in the cloudsin the cloudsin the cloudsin the cloudsin the cloudsin the cloudsin the cloudsin the clouds, , , , , , , , 
to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the to meet the Lord in the 
air: air: air: air: air: air: air: air: and so shall we ever and so shall we ever and so shall we ever and so shall we ever and so shall we ever and so shall we ever and so shall we ever and so shall we ever 

be with the Lordbe with the Lordbe with the Lordbe with the Lordbe with the Lordbe with the Lordbe with the Lordbe with the Lord.”.”.”.”.”.”.”.”

was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a was as it were of a 
trumpet trumpet trumpet trumpet trumpet trumpet trumpet trumpet talking with talking with talking with talking with talking with talking with talking with talking with 
me; which said, me; which said, me; which said, me; which said, me; which said, me; which said, me; which said, me; which said, 

Come up hitherCome up hitherCome up hitherCome up hitherCome up hitherCome up hitherCome up hitherCome up hither, and , and , and , and , and , and , and , and 
I will shew thee I will shew thee I will shew thee I will shew thee I will shew thee I will shew thee I will shew thee I will shew thee 
things which must things which must things which must things which must things which must things which must things which must things which must 
be hereafterbe hereafterbe hereafterbe hereafterbe hereafterbe hereafterbe hereafterbe hereafter.”.”.”.”.”.”.”.”



The The The The The The The The 
RAPTURERAPTURERAPTURERAPTURERAPTURERAPTURERAPTURERAPTURE

�Jesus comes Jesus comes Jesus comes Jesus comes ININININININININ�Jesus comes Jesus comes Jesus comes Jesus comes ININININININININ
the clouds the clouds the clouds the clouds FORFORFORFORFORFORFORFOR
His saints.His saints.His saints.His saints.



3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:3 Divisions:

Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  6 6 6 6 ----19191919
��“which are”“which are”“which are”“which are”“which are”“which are”“which are”“which are”--------PRESENTPRESENTPRESENTPRESENTPRESENTPRESENTPRESENTPRESENT--------
��Tribulation Tribulation Tribulation Tribulation Tribulation Tribulation Tribulation Tribulation to to to to to to to to thethethethethethethethe

22222222ndndndndndndndnd ComingComingComingComingComingComingComingComing

Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  Chapters  6 6 6 6 ----19191919



4 Accounts of 4 Accounts of 
Tribulation/2Tribulation/2ndnd ComingComing

�6- 7… “7 SEALS”�6- 7… “7 SEALS”
�8-11… “7 TRUMPETS”
�12-14… “7 Personages”
�15-19… “7 VIALS”



The The The The The The The The 
Second ComingSecond ComingSecond ComingSecond ComingSecond ComingSecond ComingSecond ComingSecond Coming
�Jesus comes Jesus comes Jesus comes Jesus comes �Jesus comes Jesus comes Jesus comes Jesus comes 

WITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITH the clouds the clouds the clouds the clouds 
WITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITHWITH His His His His 
saints.saints.saints.saints.



4 Accounts of 4 Accounts of 
Tribulation/2Tribulation/2ndnd ComingComing

�6- 7… “7 SEALS”�6- 7… “7 SEALS”
�8-11… “7 TRUMPETS”
�12-14… “7 Personages”
�15-19… “7 VIALS”
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AAAAAAAA GENTILEGENTILEGENTILEGENTILEGENTILEGENTILEGENTILEGENTILE::::::::
��RomanRomanRomanRomanRomanRomanRomanRoman
��GreekGreekGreekGreekGreekGreekGreekGreek

��BabylonianBabylonianBabylonianBabylonianBabylonianBabylonianBabylonianBabylonian
��AssyrianAssyrianAssyrianAssyrianAssyrianAssyrianAssyrianAssyrian
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��His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His His His His His His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

AAAAAAAA JEWJEWJEWJEWJEWJEWJEWJEW::::::::
��Jewish Jewish Jewish Jewish Jewish Jewish Jewish Jewish 
ForefathersForefathersForefathersForefathersForefathersForefathersForefathersForefathers

��The Tribe The Tribe The Tribe The Tribe The Tribe The Tribe The Tribe The Tribe 
of Danof Danof Danof Danof Danof Danof Danof Dan

AAAAAAAA JEWJEWJEWJEWJEWJEWJEWJEW::::::::



��RealReal
��RepresentativeRepresentative

His His His His His His His His 
CONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTING

��RepresentativeRepresentative

��EmperorEmperorEmperorEmperorEmperorEmperorEmperorEmperor
��EmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpireEmpire

��KingKingKingKingKingKingKingKing
��KingdomKingdomKingdomKingdomKingdomKingdomKingdomKingdom



��When God refers to “beast” in When God refers to “beast” in 
the Bible, the Bible, in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy 

His His His His His His His His 
CONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTING

the Bible, the Bible, in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy in terms of prophecy 
they’re always representative of:they’re always representative of:

��Kings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and Kingdoms



��Many times in the Bible you Many times in the Bible you 
will find that God will refer to a will find that God will refer to a 

His His His His His His His His 
CONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTINGCONTRASTING

will find that God will refer to a will find that God will refer to a 
king, king, by referring toby referring to a kingdom, a kingdom, 

and vice versaand vice versaand vice versaand vice versaand vice versaand vice versaand vice versaand vice versa::
��Kings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and KingdomsKings and Kingdoms
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��His Family LikenessHis Family Likeness

His His His His His His His His 
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JOBJOBJOBJOBJOBJOBJOBJOB::::::::

��The Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic Application

JOBJOBJOBJOBJOBJOBJOBJOB::::::::



Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…



Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…

The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes The “story” takes 
place in the land of place in the land of place in the land of place in the land of place in the land of place in the land of place in the land of place in the land of 
UzUzUzUzUzUzUzUz. (Edom … Petra). (Edom … Petra). (Edom … Petra). (Edom … Petra). (Edom … Petra). (Edom … Petra). (Edom … Petra). (Edom … Petra)





Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…

The name The name The name The name The name The name The name The name JobJobJobJobJobJobJobJob meansmeansmeansmeansmeansmeansmeansmeansThe name The name The name The name The name The name The name The name JobJobJobJobJobJobJobJob meansmeansmeansmeansmeansmeansmeansmeans
“hated” or            “hated” or            “hated” or            “hated” or            “hated” or            “hated” or            “hated” or            “hated” or            

“one persecuted”“one persecuted”“one persecuted”“one persecuted”“one persecuted”“one persecuted”“one persecuted”“one persecuted”



Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…

Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked Job was attacked 
by the devil by the devil by the devil by the devil by the devil by the devil by the devil by the devil 
himself.himself.himself.himself.himself.himself.himself.himself.



Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…

Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in Job sits in 
tribulation (misery) tribulation (misery) tribulation (misery) tribulation (misery) tribulation (misery) tribulation (misery) tribulation (misery) tribulation (misery) 

for 7 days.for 7 days.for 7 days.for 7 days.for 7 days.for 7 days.for 7 days.for 7 days.



““““““““Job’s DayJob’s DayJob’s DayJob’s DayJob’s DayJob’s DayJob’s DayJob’s Day””””””””



“The “The “The “The “The “The “The “The 70 Weeks 70 Weeks 70 Weeks 70 Weeks 70 Weeks 70 Weeks 70 Weeks 70 Weeks of of of of of of of of 
DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”

-------- The vision of the 70 weeks refers toThe vision of the 70 weeks refers toThe vision of the 70 weeks refers toThe vision of the 70 weeks refers toThe vision of the 70 weeks refers toThe vision of the 70 weeks refers toThe vision of the 70 weeks refers toThe vision of the 70 weeks refers to 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 

weeks of yearsweeks of yearsweeks of yearsweeks of yearsweeks of yearsweeks of yearsweeks of yearsweeks of years........

-------- 70 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 7, or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of 490 years490 years490 years490 years490 years490 years490 years490 years........-------- 70 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 770 x 7, or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of , or a period of 490 years490 years490 years490 years490 years490 years490 years490 years........

-------- 6969696969696969 of those weeks of years (of those weeks of years (of those weeks of years (of those weeks of years (of those weeks of years (of those weeks of years (of those weeks of years (of those weeks of years (483 years483 years483 years483 years483 years483 years483 years483 years) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) 

passed by in sequencepassed by in sequencepassed by in sequencepassed by in sequencepassed by in sequencepassed by in sequencepassed by in sequencepassed by in sequence. . . . . . . . 

--------The The The The The The The The fulfillmentfulfillmentfulfillmentfulfillmentfulfillmentfulfillmentfulfillmentfulfillment of of of of of of of of 1 remaining week 1 remaining week 1 remaining week 1 remaining week 1 remaining week 1 remaining week 1 remaining week 1 remaining week 

of years (7) of years (7) of years (7) of years (7) of years (7) of years (7) of years (7) of years (7) was was was was was was was was put on holdput on holdput on holdput on holdput on holdput on holdput on holdput on hold........



“The “The “The “The “The “The “The “The 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 
Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks Weeks of of of of of of of of 
DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”DANIEL”

-------- At At At At At At At At the Rapturethe Rapturethe Rapturethe Rapturethe Rapturethe Rapturethe Rapturethe Rapture, the , the , the , the , the , the , the , the church is church is church is church is church is church is church is church is 

removedremovedremovedremovedremovedremovedremovedremoved, the “, the “, the “, the “, the “, the “, the “, the “times of the times of the times of the times of the times of the times of the times of the times of the removedremovedremovedremovedremovedremovedremovedremoved, the “, the “, the “, the “, the “, the “, the “, the “times of the times of the times of the times of the times of the times of the times of the times of the 

Gentiles” Gentiles” Gentiles” Gentiles” Gentiles” Gentiles” Gentiles” Gentiles” ends, and brings in ends, and brings in ends, and brings in ends, and brings in ends, and brings in ends, and brings in ends, and brings in ends, and brings in 

the “the “the “the “the “the “the “the “times of Jacob’s troubletimes of Jacob’s troubletimes of Jacob’s troubletimes of Jacob’s troubletimes of Jacob’s troubletimes of Jacob’s troubletimes of Jacob’s troubletimes of Jacob’s trouble” ” ” ” ” ” ” ” 

((((((((the Tribulation Periodthe Tribulation Periodthe Tribulation Periodthe Tribulation Periodthe Tribulation Periodthe Tribulation Periodthe Tribulation Periodthe Tribulation Period) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) and and and and and and and and 

completes the 70completes the 70completes the 70completes the 70completes the 70completes the 70completes the 70completes the 70thththththththth weekweekweekweekweekweekweekweek........





““A�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�Woman,,,,,,,, A�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�Child,,,,,,,, and�and�and�and�and�and�and�and�““A�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�WomanA�Woman,,,,,,,, A�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�ChildA�Child,,,,,,,, and�and�and�and�and�and�and�and�

a�Great�Red�Dragona�Great�Red�Dragona�Great�Red�Dragona�Great�Red�Dragona�Great�Red�Dragona�Great�Red�Dragona�Great�Red�Dragona�Great�Red�Dragon””

““JudenhassJudenhass””



Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…Prophecy…

Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 Job has 42 
chapters!chapters!chapters!chapters!chapters!chapters!chapters!chapters!
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JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB 40 :40 :40 :40 :40 :40 :40 :40 :
��The Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic ApplicationThe Prophetic Application
��The Prophetic ContextThe Prophetic ContextThe Prophetic ContextThe Prophetic ContextThe Prophetic ContextThe Prophetic ContextThe Prophetic ContextThe Prophetic Context

JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB 40 :40 :40 :40 :40 :40 :40 :40 :



•• 2 Corinthians 13:1 2 Corinthians 13:1 This is the This is the 

third time I am coming to youthird time I am coming to you. . 

In the mouth of two In the mouth of two 

or three witnesses or three witnesses or three witnesses or three witnesses 

shall every word be shall every word be 

established. established. 



BehemothBehemoth

Job 40 … the 

13th beast :

BehemothBehemoth
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••Ezekiel 28:12 Son of man, take Ezekiel 28:12 Son of man, take 

up a lamentation upon the up a lamentation upon the 

king of king of TyrusTyrus, and say unto , and say unto 

him, Thus him, Thus saithsaith the Lord GOD; the Lord GOD; 

Thou Thou sealestsealest up the up the Thou Thou sealestsealest up the up the 

sumsum, full of wisdom, and , full of wisdom, and 

perfect in beauty. perfect in beauty. 
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•• Hebrews 4:12 Hebrews 4:12 For For the word of God the word of God is is 

quick, and powerful, and sharper quick, and powerful, and sharper 

than any than any twoedgedtwoedged swordsword, , piercing piercing 

even to the dividing asunder even to the dividing asunder of soul of soul 

and spirit, and of the joints and and spirit, and of the joints and 

marrow, and is a discerner of the marrow, and is a discerner of the marrow, and is a discerner of the marrow, and is a discerner of the 

thoughts and intents of the heart.thoughts and intents of the heart.

•• Ephesians 6:17 Ephesians 6:17 And take the helmet And take the helmet 

of salvation, and of salvation, and the sword of the the sword of the 

Spirit, which is the word of GodSpirit, which is the word of God:  :  



•• 2 Thessalonians 2:8 2 Thessalonians 2:8 And then shall And then shall that that 

Wicked be revealed, whom the Wicked be revealed, whom the 

Lord shall consume with the spirit Lord shall consume with the spirit 

of His mouthof His mouth, and shall destroy with , and shall destroy with 

the brightness of his coming: the brightness of his coming: 

•• Revelation 19:15 Revelation 19:15 And And out of His out of His •• Revelation 19:15 Revelation 19:15 And And out of His out of His 

mouth mouth goethgoeth a sharp sworda sharp sword, that , that 

with it he should smite the nations: and with it he should smite the nations: and 

he shall rule them with a rod of iron: he shall rule them with a rod of iron: 

and he and he treadethtreadeth the winepress of the the winepress of the 

fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. 
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•• Luke 16:15 Luke 16:15 And he said unto them, Ye are they which And he said unto them, Ye are they which 

justify yourselves before men; but God justify yourselves before men; but God knowethknoweth

your hearts: your hearts: for that which is highly esteemed for that which is highly esteemed 

among men is abomination in the sight of Godamong men is abomination in the sight of God..

•• 1 Corinthians 1:10 Now I beseech you, brethren, by 1 Corinthians 1:10 Now I beseech you, brethren, by 

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak 

the same thingthe same thing, and that there be no divisions , and that there be no divisions 

among you; but that ye be perfectly joined among you; but that ye be perfectly joined among you; but that ye be perfectly joined among you; but that ye be perfectly joined 

together in together in the same mind the same mind and in and in the same the same 

judgmentjudgment. . 

•• 1 Corinthians 2:16 For who hath known the mind of 1 Corinthians 2:16 For who hath known the mind of 

the Lord, that he may instruct him? the Lord, that he may instruct him? But we have But we have 

the mind of Christthe mind of Christ. . 

Matthew 10:34 Matthew 10:34 Think not that I am come to send peace Think not that I am come to send peace 

on earth: I came not to send peace, but on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword.a sword.
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Job 41:12-14 – “ I will 
not conceal his parts, 
nor his power, nor his 
comely proportion. 
Who can discover 

the face of his 
garment? or who can garment? or who can 
come to him with his 
double bridle?  Who 

can open the doors 
of his face? his 

teeth are terrible round 
about.”



•• Jude 1:14 Jude 1:14 And Enoch also, the seventh And Enoch also, the seventh 

from Adam, prophesied of these, from Adam, prophesied of these, 

saying, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh Behold, the Lord cometh 

with ten thousands of his saintswith ten thousands of his saints

•• 2 Thessalonians 1:72 Thessalonians 1:7--8 8 And to you who And to you who 

are troubled rest with us, are troubled rest with us, when the when the are troubled rest with us, are troubled rest with us, when the when the 

Lord Jesus shall be revealed Lord Jesus shall be revealed from from 

heaven with his mighty angels, heaven with his mighty angels, In In 

flaming fire taking vengeance on them flaming fire taking vengeance on them 

that know not Godthat know not God, and that obey not , and that obey not 

the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: 



Amos 

4:12 

Therefore
… prepare … prepare 
to meet 
thy God…


